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RELIGIOUS "BOSSISM", A COMMON SIN OF BAPTIST HIERARCHY
k vecY Baptist
!
Church is free,
th'eceign, and
independent. From
daYs of Jesus each
Baptist
h has
'Neat of been entirely indeall others. This is
fact, which is
it4eattitoeThonored
to the
hearts of all Bibleg
41tut Baptists.
today this is not so. We
'.,,e a de
nominational hierarchy,
Baptist hierarchy is no
;'tec than
a Catholic hierarchy
t,s',11 fact it
isn't
as good, for Bap's
Lletter.have the truth and know

preacher in Ashland saying, "We ioto the hills. It appeared that he Church assisted by a Nazarene
association.
In addition to the Field work- must keep Knight out of Ash- was doing pioneer mission work. singer, and even had "Shot-gun"
ers, there is the Corresponding land. He would put a quietus One would have thought from Curry (Holy Roller to the extading the article that Glenwood treme) and his choir assist in
Secretary and all the other sec- on the B. Y. P. U. work in that
retaries, (11. Y. P. U., S. S., section." He wrote a second let- was an isolated community. Now the service one night.
Dear Bro. Benedict went to
W. M. U., etc), who likewise ex- ter to a young man in Ashland what is the truth of this? It
ert tremendous influence over the First Church urging the same hi a country church about 30 Mt. Zion and observed open commiles from Ashland, with a con- munion when preaching there.
thing.
churches as bosses.
Dear Bro. Benedict went to
Now that's "bossism." This is crete highway to within four
Take one example: Brother
Knight who was the loved pas- not an isolated case, either. It miles of the church building, and Wurtland and told how he and
tor at Harrodsburg for a great is happening all over Kentucky a good hard surface road ex- the Methodists observed t h e
number of years, was asked to every day. I could fill this paper tending from the concrete high- Lord's Supper together in Louisville, and thereby encouraged the
preach to the First Baptist with incidents like this, showing way to the church.
When I read this article writ- Wurtland Church to practice
Church of Ashland about fifteen that the rights of free, indepenyears ago. It looked as though dent churches are being tamper- ten by "dear Bro. Benedict" I open communion.
(1;1111'°ugh the
saw at once the deceptive, DevDear Bro. Benedict preached
years,
might be called as pastor. eel with.
we've
made
he
s °f the
Kenilish, delusiveness of it. I had at Catlettsburg recently and had
Eastern
in
here
Right
secretary
then
bi:residing Methodists for their C. M. Thompson,
one neld one revival and preached the "sisters" testify publicly in
asted of elders," and have of missions wanted to put his tucky, at Catlettsburg, lives
the fact that we did- son there as pastor. He came GI these field workers. His name at Glenwood on numerous oc. the Sunday services.
the have such.
And that isn't all: He came
is Benedict. I offer him as Ex- casions and never thought anybut under Now we have up himelf in an effort to convince
hibit A — a sample of Baptist thing about driving out there for down to Russell and went to my
a
call
should
they
that
different
church
name
the
4teed Workers.
the services. Yet this state home (I was in my study less
The •Methodists his son. A young peopla's con- Field Workers.
tilan just
a little
this
orker had to make a big show than 200 yards leeway, yet he
to
came
first
he
When
Ashland
in
more honest vention was even held
tik DaPtists in
that they call First Church for the young peo- section, he went to Glenwood of the sacrificial work he does! never came to see me) to make
•is by
the
son Baptist Church for an ordaina. Such lying hypocrisy is enough an appeal to my wife. Why the
biticieas Baptistsproper name, ple and C. M. Thompson's
ton one Sunday afternoon. He to nauseate every Bible loving D. D. (Read Is. 56:10 if you want
part
outstanding
camouflage bewas given, the
al
ailds a false
to know what these initials stand
sent a report of this to the Baptist.
to
effort
an
name.
in
Yet
program
it
the
on
P to the
Yet that isn't all the record for) later said that he didn't see
Western Recorder, in which he
Then
church.
same
this
thing.
to
him
Field
"sell"
(Ile et's are
but
Hailey, B. Y. P. U. told of making this long, hazard- of dear Bro. Benedict. He held why somebody didn't go to RusPastors and "bosses" over Lyman P.
back is revival at Mt. Olivet Baptist
(Continued on page four)
churches of the secretary wrote to a Baptist ous, tiresome, sacrificial trip
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proof of what we
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iste
411 ttoman Catholic Church
egams
la5s. eaeh the teachings of the
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as, entitled "The Mass
Published
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Heavenly Father on our altars
under the species or appearance
of bread and wine."
According to the Catholic
Church the Mass, as celebrated
by her, is a repetition of the
sacrifice of Jesus Christ. Each
time the Mass is observed the
r.eople are taught to believe that
Christ is offered again as a sacrifice for their sins. If this is
true, then Christ has suffered
nany times since the foundation
of the world, but it is not true.
Heb. 9:24-26 says: "For Christ
is not entered i n t o the holy
places made with hands, which
are figures of the true; but into
heaven itself, now to appear in
the presence of God for us: nor
yet that he should offer himself
often, as the high priest entereth
into the holy place every year
with blood of others; for then
must he often have suffered since
the foundation of the world: but
now once in the end of the world
bath he appeared to put away
sin by the sacrifice of himself.
"So Christ was offered to bear
(Continued on page two)

LENT
The Lenten season is here
again. A great host of church
members have adjusted their appetites to fish and fowl, declared
a moratorium on a few questionable habits, and arranged their
schedule for church attendance
on Easter Sunday morning. Some
of them are Baptists!
Lent, you know, is such a beautiful idea. The wintry winds
tire sounding their death rattle
in the trees; the buds are bursting at nature's resurrection call;
all the birds are gathering home
to sing their songs. It is good
to be alive! And it doesn't do
any harm to deny ourselves a
few things out of respect to the
Church. Forty days of religion
is a tonic for anybody!
Lent slipped into the calendar
of Christendom rather late. It
missed the apostolic age as clean
(Continued on page four)

Mused Uncle Mose
Ouah chu'ch give de pahson a
new cah fo' Chris'mus. Now dey
can all ride to de sosashuns and
cawnventions, an' de hawspital
free ob cha'ge.
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What Did Jesus Mean ....en
.
Of Hating Father And Mother And Life?
In Luke 14:26 we have a Scrip- Testament command which says:
ture that has puzzled some peo- "i•onor thy father and thy mothple. The subject here is "THE
COST OF DISCIPLESHIP." Sal- er.")
But Jesus did not let his revation is purchased for the believer by the Lord Jesus Christ gard for mother and brethren
who died for us, but disciple. keep him from his first duty to
ship—after we are saved—may God th e Father. (See Matt.
cost a very great deal. Indeed, 12:47-50).
it will cost just about all that
Oriental people used striking
any of us will let is cost us.
expressions with which to express themelves. Jesus had
WHAT DID JESUS MEAN?
that characteristic to a marked
But did Jesus mean that we degree, and this is a good
samare to actually HATE relatives ple of it. The idea
is—LOVE
and life itself?
N o t in the FOR FATHER AN IMIOTHER,
sense that we usually speak of KINFOLKS IN
GENERAL,
hate. HE W AS (SPEAKING AND EVEN YOUR OWN
LIFE,
COMPARITIVELY — that is in IS TO FALL FAR BELOW
comparison with our LOVE FOR LOVE FOR ME.
HIM, all other love is to be so
THE CONTEXT
iiiferior as to be classed as hate.
How do we know that he didn't
To properly understand t h e
mean for us to actually hate
-words of Jesus read the parable
parents? We know it because
of his OWN ATTITUDE TO- that precedes His remark, for
WARD HIS MOTHER, and like- there we have a string of exwise t h e uniform teaching of cuses offered. Jesus means to
Old and New Testaments con- make it plain that NO EXCUSE
to keep from following and servcerning our attitude toward
(Continued on page four)
parents. (See John 19:26,27 and
Ephes. 5:26-28 and that Old
1331,
•
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WITHOUT TIDINGS
It is interesting to read the
recount of the battle in which
Absalom, the rebellious son of
King David, was slain. There is
much food for thought in the
question Joaib asked of Ahimaaz,
the son of Zadok, who wanted
to run to King David with the
news: "Wherefore wilt thou run,
my son, seeing that thou hast
no tidings ready?" (II Samuel
18:22). It is a pitiable spectacle
in our day to see so many zealous, and evidently well meaning,
people so anxious to run about
in religious service, but who
"have no tidings ready." Many
such fill pulpits in our land. They
are ready to run, and perhaps
make a great show of running,
but when they have finished no
message has been borne. Nothing
is more pathetic than a waiting
congregation before a preacher
(Continued on page four)

"SOME FOLK SAY DE IS INFIDEL! HUH! DE AIN' INFIDEL. DE'S IN FUH HELL."—HAMBONE.
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tempt to prove that Jesus was it is idolatry in its worst form.
The Roman Catholic Church
a literal door,—a door made of
wood or stone? We understand practices idolatry each time she
that Jeus was using figurative observes the Mass, and those
language and He meant to teach who take part in its observance
that He was the way of approach are guilty of idolatry. Catholics
to God. In another place He are lost and need to believe in
said: "—No man cometh unto the Lord Jesus Christ as Sathe Father, but by me" (John viour "who put away sin by the
sacrifice of himself, and is com14:6).
In John 15:1 Jesus says: "I ing again to them that look for
am the true vine—." No one him."
We have no ill will towards
understands Him to mean that
He is a grape vine. We under- Catholics as individuals; our atstand Him to mean that we are tack is against the system as
to get our life and strength from taught and practiced by the
Him just as the branches get Catholic Church.
The leaders of t h e Catholic
theirs from the vine. Jesus is
Church have much for which
the source of eternal life.
When Jesus said: "This is my they must answer to God. They
body", He meant the bread rep- have led millions to hell and they
resented His body. He was alive are still tloing it! Oh that God
and in His body and the bread might use this article to open
that He held in His hand was the eyes of some of those who
held by a member of His body. are in position to lead others
How then can anyone interpret from darkness to light and from
the words: "This is my body and the kingdom of Satan into the
this is my blood" to mean the ac- kingdom of His dear Son.—By
tual. literal, flesh and blood, soul W. B. Davidson, Olivette Baptist
Church, Ocala, Fla.
and divinity of Jesus Christ?

BISCUIT WORSHIP

Cannibalism Practiced

(Continued from page one)
the sins of many; and unto them
that look for him shall he appear the second time without sin
unto salvation."
This passage of Scripture
plainly teaches that Christ was:
"Once offered to bear the sins
of many." In the observance of
the Mass the Catholic Church
disregards this, the Bible teaching on the sacrifice of Jesus
Christ.
The Roman Catholic Church
violates t h e Second Commandnient each time she observes the
Mass. Exodus 20:4-5 says:
"Thou shalt not make unto thee
any graven image, or any likeness of anything that is in Heaven above, or that is in the earth
beneath, or that is in the water
under the earth: Thou. shalt not
bow down thyself to them—",
but according to the "Mass Book"
page 22, we read as follows:
"The solemn moment has arrived. The Priest takes in his hand
the bread, and lifting his eyes to
heaven to show that this great
wonder is worked by the power
of God, he says the very words
af our Lord at the Last Supper:
"This is My Body." The bread at
that moment is changed into the
Body, Blood, Soul, and Divinity
of Jesus Christ. The Priest falls
on his knees in deepest reverence
and then holds up the Sacred
Host for the people to adore.

The Roman Catholic Church is
guilty of cannibalism each time
she observes the Mass, if her interpretation is correct. If the
bread and wine is actually changed into the flesh and blood, soul
and divinity of Jesus Christ after the priest says the words:
"This is my body," then she
makes her god and then eats
him! If we accept their own
teachings, the Catholics make
their own god, then worship him,
and finally eat him!
The average Catholic believes
that the bread and wine used in
the sacrifice of the Mass actually
becomes the flesh and blood, soul
and divinity of Jesus Christ only
because he has listened to the
priest and has not done any reading or thinking for himself.
There are no people on earth
that are in greater need of the
Word of God than the Roman
Catholics.
The Catholics are taught that
when they receive a piece of the
bread that the priest claims to
have been changed into the flesh
and blood, soul and divinity of
Jesus Christ, that they are receiving Jesus Christ into their
lives. How anyone can believe
that a man can change or create
the Lord Jesus' Christ out of a
piece of bread is beyond human
reason—it is preposterous!

Worship A Biscuit
Where can you find more unadulterated idolatry than in the
observance of the Mass in the
Catholic Church, (where people
is well as the priest worship a
piece of bread! T h e Second
Commandment is violated when
the people take a piece of bread
and worship it as Jesus Christ.
The Roman Catholic Church
perverts the plain teachings of
the New Testament concerning
he Lord's Supper, which according to Matt. 26:26-28, are as follows: "And as they were eating,
Jesus took bread and blessed it,
and brake it, and gave to the
diciples and said, Take, eat; this
is my body, and he took the cup,
and gave thanks, and gave it to
them, saying, Drink ye all of it:
for this is my body of the New
Testament, which is shed for
many for the remission of sins."
By every law of interpretation
this passage means that the bread
and the wine represented or symbolized the body and the blood
of Jesus Christ, for such is the
accepted meaning of other passages where the same expressions are used. In John 10:7
Jesus says: "I am the door of
the sheep." Would anyone at-
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THE

PREISIDENT'S

DEGREE

President Truman was granted
the honorary L. L. D. degree a
few days ago by the Baylor University, the largest Baptist school
in the world. The writer is a
former student of Baylor, and
read the news about this event
with keen interest, and concern.
We fully believe that no person
who is not a good Baptist should
be granted an honorary degree
by a Baptist school. We deeply
regret that Baylor 'trustees and
faculty became so eager for national and international publicity that they granted an honorary degree to a man who drinks
l‘cpror, plays poker and served
champaigne during the recent socal season at the White House.
Anybody who does those things
is not a good Baptist, by any
sort of correct measurement. He
should not be invited to speak to
the Southern Baptist Convention,
either.—The Faith.
THE CONVERSION OF
NEBUCHADNEZZAR

(Continued from page one)
and mirey clay — he had seen
this and he knew the interpretation because the man of God
had told it to him. He knew 4hat
that head of gold represented
Babylon. He knew that the chest
and arms of silver represented
A Pitiable Sight
the combined kingdom of MediaSome time ago we had an oc- Persia which was to follow him.
casion to witness in a Catholic He knew the belly and thighs of
Church the service known as the brass represented 'Greece under
"Benediction of the Most Bless- Alexander the Great. He knew
ed 'Sacrament." In this service the legs and feet of iron and mirwe saw six men bowing before ey clay represented Rome in its
a golden vessel in which w a s divided state—the Western and
claimed to be the flesh, blood, Eastern Roman Empire. He had
soul, and divinity of Jesus Christ; had this vision which Daniel had
but in reality there was only a interpreted to him—the 'vision
which covered the entire period
piece of bread!
As we witnessed the sceirie, of Gentile history from the time
our heart was deeply stirred with of Nebuchadnezzar down to the
pity for them. We were remind- coming of our Lord, Jesus Christ.
Then again in the third chaped of the passage of Scripture
found in II Corinthians 4:3-4 ter of Daniel, he had a second
which says: "If our gospel be vision. He ordered three Jews—
hid, it is hid to them that are Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednelost: in whom the god of this go to be cast into a burning firey
world hath blinded the minds of furnace. The Word of God tells
them which believe not, lest the us it was heated so hot that
light of the glorious gospel of when these three Jews were cast
Christ, who is the image of God, therein, while the Jews themselves were not harmed, the flames
should shine unto therh."
were so intense that they killed
pcthe
that
is
What a pity it
pie are so blinded to the truth the men that cast them into the
that they will bow down to a furnace. Presently the king lookriece of bread and adore (wor- ed down into that furnace and
ship) it. What is the difference saw a fourth one walking around
11 worshipping a piece of bread and said "Did not I command you
after a priest 'has said a few to cast three men into the furwords over it and in worshippiag nace, 'but now I see four, and the
a piece of wood or stone after form of the fourth is like unto
some workman has carved it in- the Son of God." Thus, beloved,
to the image of a man or an he had a second warning.
Here then were two warnings
animal? There is no difference,

that had come to Nebuchadnezzar—that great warning of the
vision in Daniel 2, and then this
second warning whereby he saw
the Son of God walking in a
firey furnace. Beloved, these
should have been enough to have
convincd him of the error and
the folly of his ways.
I'm wondering tonight if it
isn't true that within this audience there are those who have
likewise had Warnings to flee the
wrath to come. The Bible itself should be sufficient warning.
Listen to the Word of God:
"The soul that sinneth, it shall
die."—Exek. 18:4.
"For the wages of sin is
death; but the gift of God is
eternal life through Jesus Christ
our Lord."—Rom. 6:23.
"And to you who are troubled
rest with us, when the Lord
Jesus shall be revealed from
heaven with his mighty angels,
In flaming fire taking vengeance
on them that know not God, and
that obey not the gospel of our
Lord Jesus Christ: Who shall be
punished with everlasting destruction from the presence of
the Lord, and from the glory of
his power."-2 Thess. 1:7-9.
"The same shall drink of the
wine of the wrath of God, which
is poured out without mixture
into the cup of his indignation;
and he shall be tormented with
fire and brimstone in the preserice of the holy angels, and in
the presence of the Lamb: And
the smoke of their torment
ascendeth up for ever and ever:
and they have no rest day nor
right, who worship the beast and
his image, a n d whosoever receiveth the mark of his name."
—Rev. 14:10,11.
I rather imagine tonight that
in this audience are those like
unto Nebuchadnezzar who have
had warnings—who have been
warned maybe once, twice, or
even more to flee from the wrath
to come.
In noticing the condition of
Nebuchadnezzar spiritually, it is
rather interesting to notice that
while these warnings had come
to him, that his conception of
God had grown. We notice that
he recognized God—the true God
—as greater than all the tribal
gods. Listen:
"The king answered unto
Daniel, and said, Of a truth it
is, that your God is a God of
gods, and a Lord of kings, and
a revealer of secrets, seeing thou
couldest reveal this secret."—
Dan. 2:47.
Notice then he recognized the
God of Daniel as a God that was
greater than the tribal gods of
other nations. Then in the third
chapter his conception of God
changed again as he declares that
the God of Daniel was a God who
responded to faith. Listen:
"Then Nebuchadnezzar spake,
and said, Blessed be the God of
Shradrach, Meshach, and Abednego, who hath sent his angel,
and delivered his servants that
trusted in him, and have changed the king's word, and yielded
their 'bodies, that they might not
serve nor worship any god, except their own God."1—Dan. 3:
28.
You will notice, then beloved,
originally Nebuchadnezzar
thought of Jehovah oh the same
plain as all the other tribal gods
if the various nations. Then he
saw that He was greater than
the tribal gods of these nations.
Later it was revealed to him
that Jehovah God was a God
that responded to the faith of
His own who believed in Him,
so that his conception of God
had grown little by little unto
the time of this vision.
I imagine that in this audience
tonght there are thdse like
Nebuchadnezzar who have from
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"TI1E CONVERSION OF
NEBUCHADNEZZAR'
.

family? Thinking of self---lorgetful of God—'God ruled out.
What an insight this is into the
heart of man. Nebuchadnezzar's
pride and his selfishness grew.
He talks about the might of "my"
power. He was proud and selfish, which reminds me of the
man of whom our Lord spoke
when He said:
"And he spake a parable unto
them, saying, The ground of a
certain rich man brought forth
plentifully:' And he thought within himself, saying, What shall I
do, because I have no room where
to bestow my fruits? And he
said, This will I do: I will pull
down my barns, and build greater; and there will I bestow all
my fruits and my goods. And
I will say to my soul, Soul, thou
hast much goods laid up for
many years; take thine ease, eat,
drink, and be merry. But God
said unto him, Thou fool, this
night thy soul shall be required
of thee: then whose shall those
things be, which thou hast provided ?"—Luke 12:16-20.
That's Nebuchadnezzar f o r
you. God forgotten a bo u t—
thinking in terms of self. Pride
filled his soul and God was ruled
cut.

(Continued from page two)
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PAGE THREE

ou a portion of God's Word and
hold your hand and bow his
head in prayer. Old Nebuchadnezzar didn't want Daniel at
first, but when his heathen counsellors failed, he sent for this
man of God and said to him:
"Now thou, 0 Belteshazzer, declare the interpretation thereof,
fot as much as all the wise men
of my kingdom are not able to
make known unto me the interpretation: but thou art able; for
the spirit of the holy gods is in
thee."—Dan. 4:18.
It is a great thing for a man
to get to the place where he will
say, "Give me God's Word and
let me know His will no matter
how it hurts." That was the position of Nebuchadnezzar. When
his wise men failed and he called
for the man of God, he said:
"Tell me the interpretation. It
doesn't make any difference—I
want to know what God has to
say." Beloved, it's a great thing
for a sinner, when he comes to
the place that he is willing to
say, "Just give me the Word of
God. It doesn't make any difference how it hurts—just give
me God's Word.
The interesting thing of it all
;s that the man of God, though
he was astonished and though it
was hard for him to present the
message unto the king, yet faithfully that man of God gave the
king the sad tidings of the vision.
He said to him: "This vision
isn't for you—it's for your enemies. They will rejoice OV'2"
for ybu are that tree who has
grown so high you cover the
whole world." That ww. Live,
1 o r Nebuchadnezzar's kingdom
was a world wide kingdom. Hower, he said, "Just like you saw
in that vision, that tree hewn
down to the roots with only the
stump left standing,—that's to
tell you that God is going to
cut you off. You will be turned
into a beast, and at the end of
seven years your understanding
will come back to you and then
3 ou will be a normal being."
Daniel didn't want to preach that
kind of sermon, but a man of
God will be faithful to the folk
to whom he preaches, regardless
of how much it hurts them or
hurts him. The man who softsoaps his audience—the man who
cqmpromises his message—prov-

thereby he is not a man of
God, for a man of God delivers
God's message regardless of who
it hurts.
Now you would think that a
man would change his ways with
a revelation like that coming to
him, but notice old Nebuchardrezzar's reaction. He went right
on unsaved. Here was another
vision that had come to him and
the man of God said, "You are
going to be cut off and given the
heart of a beast for seven years."
You would think that would have
been enough to cause Nebuchadnezzar to change his ways right
then. However, he went right
Oil.
I stand here tonight and plead
with you and beg you from the
very depths of my soul to turn
to the Lord Jesus Chirst and be
saved. Some of you have had
experience after experience with
the Lord. Some have had one
vision af ter another whereby
your experience with him has
grown and your conception of
God has grown. God has laid
you flat of your back and given
you one experience after another,
yet you have gone on and on and
on, just like Nebuchadnezzar,
paying no attention to God Almighty's revelation to you.
There isn't any record in this
chapter that this dream had any
effect whatever upon him. The
fact of the matter is, there is
cne indication that he even forgot his own heathen gods, for the
30th verse, says:
"The king spake, and said, Is
not this great Babylon, that I
have built for the house of the
kingdom by the might of my power, and for the honour of my
majesty?"—Dan. 4:30.
He even forgot about his own
heathen gods, to say nothing of
the fact that though this warning had come to him, though he
had been thus warned and should
have turned to the Lord, the God
of Heaven—he not only forgot
about Jehovah, he even forgot
about his own heathen gods. All
he could see was just himself,
so that he said: "See this great
Babylon that I have built,"
thinking only in terms of himself.
What are you doing tonight?
Do you have anybody in mind
other than yourself and your

What did God do? Beloved,
He did just exactly what He is
going to do with some of you
folk some day. He had warned
him once, twice, three times,
then what happened? Old King
Nebuchadnezzar "blew up" to use
a common expression—he just
blew up mentally, and for seven
year s Nebuchadnezzar was a
maniac. God gave him the experience of a beast. In these
days there were no sanitoriums
for those of mental disorder and
when a man was stricken with a
mental disease, it was thought
that he was demon-possessed, and
therefore he was driven off from
civilized peopl e. Thus they
drove Nebuchadnezzar off his
throne and for seven years,
though he was the king of Babyion, nobody had ought to do with
him. His hair grew out like
feathers and his nails like bird's
claws. The Bible say that he became a beast. Listen: He already had the heart of a beast,
for he had forgotten God. Beloved, forgetting God shows a
man has the heart of a beast,
for beasts don't think of God.
I see old Nebuchadnezzar eating
grass like an ox for seven years'
time. I see him down on all
fours crawling around like an
ox seven long years. His finger
nails grew out like bird's claws
and his hair grew out like eagle's
feathers. He was a beast at
heart for he had forgotten God,
and God turned him into a beast.
You say, "Do you believe this
literally?" Yes, indeed! Exactly
just like I believe all the rest
of the Bible—literally. Notice:
God had to pretty nearly kill this
noan in order to save him. It
even took God seven years to
1,ring old Nebuchadnezzar to the
place where he realized what a
s:nner he was. Come back with me
to my statement of a while ago:
When God elects a man unto salvation, God never lets up until
he is saved. You may go on in
your sins, and God may give you
warning after warning. He may
lay you down flat of our back,
but if you are one of God's elect,
He will never, never, never let
up until you are saved. That, to
my mind, is one of the most
precious truths in all the Bible
—that if God has chosen a man
Unto salvation, He won't quit
working with you, until you trust
Him. As I have often said, a
hog's face is so made that he
can't see up unless you "flop"
him over on his back, and then
be can look out beside his nose

into Heaven. Sometimes G o d
has to lay us flat of our backs
and then we can see Heaven
mighty plain. A lot of people
can't see God when they are up
walking around, but when God
lays them down, it is surprising
how much more religion they
have. When a man has a hot
water bottle to his feet and an
ice cap on his head, it is surprising how religious he becomes.
That was the experience of
Nebuchadnezzar.
V
Now notice how this story eds.
The Word of God tells us that
just at the moment that Nebuchadnezzar looked up toward the
Heavens, his understanding returned. Listen:
"And at the end of the days
I Nebuchadnezzar lifted up mine
eyes into heaven, and mine understanding returned unto me,
and I blessed the most High, and
I praised and honoured him that
liveth for ever, whose dominion
is an everlasting dominion, and
his kingdom is from generation
to generation."—Dan. 4:34.
Just as soon as he lifted his
eyes unto Heaven, his undertanding returned. When did he
have his right mind? When he
took his eyes off the world and
looked toward Heaven. You will
1:ever have good sense untll you
take your eyes off the things of
this world and turn them toward
the God of Heaven. I mean this
1:terally, for everyone of you who
are unsaved, are spiritual maniacs. Listen:
"Having the
understanding
darkened, being alienated from
the life of God through the ignorance that is in them, because
of the blindness of their heart."
—Eph. 4:18.
If you are unsaved, you,.. understanding is darkened—you are
a spiritual maniac. Notice
what
happens the day a man is saved:
"For God hath not given us
the spirit of fear; but of power,
and of love, and of a sound mind."
—2 Tim. 1:7.
You don't even have a
good
mind if you are unsaved. You
will never be in your right
mind
until you take your eyes off this
earth and look to God. Nebuchadnezzar lifted his eyes toward the heavens and his understanding returned, a n d the
very first thing he did with
his
new understanding was to bless
the most High. That's how I
know Nebuchadnezzar was sayed—the first thing he did when
he got his mind back was to look
up into the skies and bless and
honor and magnify the God who
had dealt with him.
I have a conviction today that
every man who is saved will
come out on God's side and say
so, just 1 i k e 'Nebuchadnezzar.
That' one reason why I don't do
what is falsely called "personal
work." The Holy Spirit will
work and when He works, you
will be glad to come out on
God's side and say so.
I wonder tonight if you
have
seen yourself in this Scripture.
I wonder if you have seen yourself rebelling against the God
of
Heaven. God will subdue you
just like God subdued Nebuchadnezzar. I repeat, tonight; if you
are one of •God's elect, God will
subdue you—He will bring you
to your knees—He will bring you
c'.c,wn to the place that you will
be glad to look up to Him. It
may be a hard road you have to
pass over if you are one of God's
elect tonight.
May it please the God of
Heaven tonight to touch some
heart here and save some soul.
If the Lord is dealing with you,
may you tonight receive Him.
"All that the Father giveth
me shall come to me; and him
that cometh to me I will in no
wise cast out."—John 6:37.
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Baptists and Bees
Have you ever thought of how much it is a Baptist Church, whether alone or
bees and Baptist are alike ? In musing associated with a thousand others.
9. It does not take all the bee hives
over the matter I note the following
in the world to make the BEE HIVE and
points of similarity.
1. Each hive of bees is altogether in- it does not take all the churches in the
dependent of every other hive. When an world to make a BAPTIST CHURCH.
old hive sends out a new swarm, the new There is no such thing as THE Baptist
swarm is instantly and forever indepen- Church.
10. There never has been a day since
dent of the old one.
2. Bees do not make laws, but they con- the first bee hive was created that there
form with rigid regularity to the law al- has not been a bee hive on earth. The
ready made for them. They have been earth has never been without bee hives
doing as they now do since the first bee since the first was created. There has
never been a day since Christ organized
was created.
3. Bees adjust themselves to their en- the first Baptist Church that there has
viroment with wonderful ease, yet without
changing their nature or their laws. They
can work in a hollow tree or in the 14-test
patent hive, and be satisfied in one as
well as the other. They work faithfully
wherever their lot is cast.
4. While bees are very much alike, yet
there are several different varieties, and
some are more useful than others.
5.
There are•woiking bees and there
are drones who do not work, as with Baptists. But the bees have sense enough
to kill the drone and drag them to the edge
of the hive and push them out.
been no Baptist Church on earth. The
6. Bees will fight for tIleir rights, and
anything else that is any account will do earth has never been without Baptists
the same thing. A true Baptist will fight .since God created the first Baptist.
every time there is a reason for it.
11. Since a bee that won't work is of
7. Put a strange queen into a hive of no account, and is put out of the bee hive
bees and theyaswill instantly kill her, while aod killted, let Baptists learn to treat
at the same time they obey, without hesi- such members the same way.
tation, their own queen. Even so Baptists
12. It is the nature of bees to live tohave only one Master, and a stranger they gether in hives, and there is something
will not follow.
wrong with Baptists who get out of the
S. A bee hive is just as much a bee hive and stays out. It is just as much
hive if there were not another on the earth, nonsense to talk of there being a long
and also as much as if there were a mil- period in the world's history when there
lion on earth. So with a Baptist Church; were bees but no hives as to talk about

he
h4re

there being a time when there were
Baptists in principle, but no churches.
Isn't is glorious to Bee a BAPTIST? If
a man is a Baptist, let him BEE a Baptist.
Let us work like bees and eat of the
sweets of pure religion.—Orthodox Baptist Searchlight.
Editorial Comment: Brother Bogard has
left little for this writer to say. However, I might add the following words,
which might serve as a good purpose.
1. Bees propogate their species by
maintaining their status as an OLD HIVE,
and by sending out swarms to form NEW
hives. In this way they are truly MISSIONARY BEES.
2. Bees attend to their ONE BUSINESS, that of making honey—and incidently STINGING the fellow who would
attempt to interrupt them. Baptists would
do well to emulate their example, and heeding the words of Paul, who said: "This
ONE THING I do."
3. If bees do not make honey, there
will be no honey made. lif Baptists do
not give to the world the pure, unadulterated gospel, the world will have no gospel, neither will they be 'blessed by such a
ministry.
All that bees accomplish they do so by
following their God-appointed leader, the
QUEEN. Baptists accomplish their Godappointed mission by following with the
same degree of consistency 'their God appointed leader, the PASTOR. Most of the
failures of Baptists can be traced to any
digression manifest at this point. Denominational PRESIDENTS and SEICRETARIES and dictatorial church BOSSES do not
constitute the God-appointed leadership
of a real Baptist Church.
—Light and Shield
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